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- Your online guide to the sensational world of Sega and if 5 [ 
Sonic The Comic. Hosted by Megadriod. he ega harts 

Top Ten ct 
Check ou ite gam ry issue 

HEY, BOOMERS! 
What? Two weeks gone by already? Guess it 
must have because it’s time to welcome you to 
the second totally sensational issue of SONIC Damon Hill, Formula 1 racing ace, talks to STC 

1 

2 
THE COMIC. ‘3 <i TINY TOONS: BUSTER'S TREASURE =~ 

With the dust still settling on our astounding m : 4 
launch issue, me and the humes round here : fob ANOTHER WORLD 
{who think they're in charge] have been working pam 5 V ECCO THE DOLPHIN 
flat out to make this issue even better. y 6 Y STREETS OF RAGE 2 

For a kick-off there's your free STC badge, 7 ¥ ROAD RASH 2 4 
exclusive to Sonic Boomers everywhere. Pin it e 
on your chest, it's 2 fashion statement of the 8 V SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
highest order! Q ai DESERT STRIKE 

Then we have the start of a brand-new comic * He : 10 V LEMMINGS 
strip - WONDER BOY. You've played the games 
‘on the Mega Drive and Master System, now join 
Shion The Wonder Boy in an all-new i : NA 
adventure as he prepares to enter en , 1 — MICKEY MOUSE 2 
Demon World! [ e . 

OK, free badge, new series " i thet 2 — SOHIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
what else? Only the best line-up of a 3 — LEMMINGS 
ooeratil aconireed Aa 4 THE HINJA 
features ever packed between two s b ree 
covers, that’s what. ( on 5 -@ DARIUS 2 

Mf all that wasn't enough | need and ath i 6 Vv CALIFORHIA GAMES 
your help. Come on, Boomers, STC : : 7 Vv TA2MANIA 
reeds your input in al sorts of 
ways: High scores, letters, 8 y DOUBLE DRAGON 
drawings, hints, tips, competition E “i : 9 vy WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
entries and, most importantly, ~ r 10 at T0M & JERRY 
suggestions for games worthy of 
being turned into pulse-racing STC 
comic strips. It all has to come 
from you. Get writing - or use the STC Data j : 1 -— SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
Strip inside the back cover. > es 

Before that, however, don't forget to order “A 2 == LEMMINGS " 

the next Segasational issue of Sonic The Comic a ‘SUPER KICK OFF 
with your fee double-sided Sone ester Ho, 4d ARIEL-THE LITTLE MERMAID 

don't thank me. I'm only * Boe hain seo Whenee 5 Y STREETS OF RAGE 
tory meees Sig 6 V TAZMAHIA 

7 <@~ CHUCK ROCK 4 
8 V BATMAN RETURNS 

9 — DOWALD DUCK rite ei 2 TES aNinnTiiEA 

EIL'SIPIA) l 

New SUPER KICK-OFF 
PGA TOUR GOLF 2 

en hibited. Cr oe 
UBT OE. Tl. 0895 444055, ISSN 0969 2041 ae 



ROBOFO. THE HEDGEHOG 

THE GREEN ~ _— 
ILL TO , . 

TAILS? UEY, 1 DON'T GET 
TAUS? | IT. WHERE'S 

EVERYONE 
INE? 

T-TAILS ISN'T 
HERE ANYMORE, 

MISTER. A 

ing: John Aldrich 
Sed 

P-DLEASE....D-DON'T 07 
HURT ME. dul) 

ULLOO ANYTHING 
YOU W-WANT. 

4 GET A GRIP. 
I'MNOT GONNA 
HURT YOU. 

Seript: Mark Millar Art: Woodrow Phoenix. U 



WHAT ARE 
you 

TALKING 
ABOUT ? 
TAILS LOVES 
THIS PLACE. 

TAKE ITEASY, 
KID. 'MHERE 

NOW. 

STAND WELL BACK. 
I'M TRYING non a 

RI 

DR ROBOTNIK JUST 
SHOWED UP ONENIGHT 
AND RAIDED THE WHOLE 

FOREST. 

YOU MUST BE NEW 
HERE—THE NAME'S 

SONIC. 



I THOUGHT WE'D 
WIPED OUT THE LAST 
OF THOSE AWFUL 
LITTLE (me 

Coa pep Sonic 
_, " ATTACI 



ONCE THE BADNIKS ARE DE-ACTIVATED 
THE CAPTIVES ARE FREED! 

FP wuatataucn \% 
THIS IS GOINGTO BE. Jam 

! FOXY PAL / 
OD FGGSELLENT! 4 

CANTAGKE Hat i = 7 
“ \ Ie THAT stupiD S 

] BY ueoceuog Lays AFINGERON 

TAKE IT EASY, 
ROBOTNIK. 

SA sone o0esw7 
STAND A 
CHANCE, 



SHOW YOURSELF, 
ROBOTNIK! THIS IS 

S. SONIC THE HEDG! 
HOG! 

YOU, SONIC! You 
ALWAYS THOUGHT 
YOu WE ERE SO a 

SMART- PLAYING THE 
g GIGHE 

iy 

WH-WHAT ARES 
YOU SAYING: 

A Taits? You 
THAT ZONE / 

o 



ee WHAT I PLAN TO D0 

Se Gti WM, cure cReaTuRes FuLL 
B IK OF GOODNESS .... 

—~ 
+. JUST A PLANET 
THAT WILL BE ALL di 

MINE! ay 

LS \ = es 

| > : GAARGH! 

wl , ears il| @m 
—~ |-NO, THIS IS 

-( WyRONG !soe's 
MY, .P-PAL! 

IT'S GAME OVER 
SPIKEBALL.TIME 
10 SAY NIGHT- 

NIGHT! 
ad 

ROBOTNIK... 

ewe 

= 
SUPER- SPIN 
ATTACK / 

g pare. \ adit = 



HEY, THAT 
SS 

A LITTLE SHAKEN. 
ATLEAST THE EX0- 
SKELETON TOOK 
(MOST OF THE 

CURSE THOSE LITTLE VY 
CREEPS! ONE! CAN 
GOPE WITH - BUT 

Two! 8 
1'D RATHER WATCH 
A WHOLE EPISODE 
OF ELDORADO! 

SHEESH! | LEAVE YOU ALONE 
FOR FIVE MINUTES AND YOU 
END UP ANEVILROBOT / 

DON'T RUBIT 
IN, { FEEL BAD 
ENOUGH ABOUT 
ATTACKING 

You! 

YEAH, WELL THERE'S 
NOT A BADNIK MADE 
YET ar Cay BEAT 

BESIDES, IT GAVE 
THESE NEW TRAINERS 
4 G00D WORK OUT. 

UH... GUESS 
THEY COULDN'T 
KEEP UP WITH 

ME! 

6000 JOB! DON'T 
NEED SPECIAL SHOES. 
THE POWERINMEIS 
AWESOME ENOUGH 

p ASITIS! COME ON, TAILS, 
LET'S GETYOU BACK 
HOME BEFORE YOU. 
GETIN ANY MORE 

TROUBLE ! 

NEXT . MAYHEM IN 
ISSUE! MARBLE TONEY 



under 4 awnsuille 
Mega Drive r 

=) 

Master System 

ormatsvill 

FinAt Font is one ofthe first gomes 10 
Focscccscccceoo Ei ‘what the Mega CO can do for gamespl 

ze ‘The basic problem you first encoumt 

game is that the Mayor's daughter - 
QRRKER ETD 7s MT enero tens 

hoods, There's nothing to do bu 
RAVES GRAVES gangsters’ hideout ond botte 1 

to make matters worse the Mayor is under 
Lodiis of Grophies could ‘pressure to give in tothe villains ond let them run 

challenges over ‘be better ‘lot inthe city ~ that or he never sees his daughter ; 
‘SOlevels ‘gain 

‘The action takes place against a horizontally- 
scrolling backdrop where you have to defeat o set 

QWERALL (0) huni! of anes lee yu cn ware on othe 
% next section. There are power gouges to show 

F Your and the current attacking enemies’ power. if 
es a Your gouge hits zr0 then you lose one of your 

lives but continue on from your current position, 
Thare are six stages to fight through ond 

special bonus rounds to rack up those crucial 
extra points, 

You ‘can choose from three different pl yrs 

‘game stort; Cody, Guy or Haggar, Each one has 
| their own attack style and special soe. 

‘are also two player options. 
Extra food, weapons and money can be picked 

‘up along the way by smashing background items 
Ns | like telephone booths and sustbins, inh 

What really sets Fiat Ficut apart from other 
| fighting games is the superbly detailed graphics, 

‘great sampled sound and the heavy, heavy duty 
‘ction around every corner. - TT, 



RAVES GRAVES 

Abit too easy 

75% 

Great graphics and 
sound 

game type: 
ADVENTURE 

‘and full-blown 
orchestrated music. 

The basic platform game is still there but extra 
action scenes hove been added, featuring a car and 

already mentioned, the music 
hos been completely redone. 

The aim of the game is to thwart the 
Penguin by fighting your woy through Gotham City 

The Mego CO version, with masses of scaling 
and rotation effects, shows [ust how close this 

the arcade machines. The 

bulldings whiz by ond the rood effect is stunningly 
smooth, You have to ram, shoot or launch missiles 

jeeps or cars and then face 

bosses. 
The nasties are fast ond loos 

the skill you con muster to be 
The standard of Mego CD has been set, Doubters 

who dismissed the system based on the early 
2s should check out the Mega CD tiles inthis 

Review Zone to see the awesome future of video 
goming. - Tr 

Joocccccccscss Til | 

[ooccccesececsso Ely | 

CO)”: 

RAVES GRAVES 
Brilliant musie Platform section 

lacks addictiveness 



HIGHT TRAP 
game fype: 

ADUEHTURE = 7. e) 
7 PLAYER .-"CD 

combat flight sim. Take the controls of your 
helicopter guaship and fly ogainst enemy tanks, 

uns, jets, hele 
On offer are twelve missions involving diferent 

types of terrain, each one filed with o whole 
hhostiles. To set you up a 

for aerial combat - for those who like shoating 
things out of the oir! 
Not a bod combat sim ot all. The 340-degree 

polygon graphics scroll around smoothly but lock 

stakes. Either fying through steep volleys or 
taking out multiple ta cre very few 
quiet moments! 

There’s a strange lack of exterior views, usually 
associated with flight/comat 

FAST FAR. 
PUBLISHER PRICE 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 

ed 
PLAYABILITY 

Fast Fax 

Snares 

SOUND 

PLAYABILITY 



| MVE NO 
QURRREL WITH YOU. 
LEAVE 

FOR 
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Taking Over 

Control 
New Sega Mouse and 4-player 

controllers coming soon 
Sega is determined to give you even better control over 
specialised games with the announcement of two new control 
devices. 

The Stoa Mouse will open up a whole new world of 
‘adventure ond RPG games on the Mega Drive and Mega CD. 
These games, which require precise control of characters, on 
screen options and pull-down menus, have always been 
difficult to access with the stondard Sega joypad. The new 
Mouse controller features two buttons mounted on the top 
and a rollerball underneath. Moving it around on a flat 
surface enables you to select on-screen items by pointing and 
clicking. A unique feature of the Stox Mouse is that it can be 
turned upside down and used as a trackbol-tke hand 
controller, The Mouse goes on sole in September and will cost 
£24.99. 

The second device, called the Muir-rr, enables up fo four 
players to be connected to a single joystick port on the Mega 
Drive, This hos been designed for sports games like Soccer 
‘and Tennis, where several players can take 
part 

There is an option for @ second 
Murra to be connected to 
the Mega Drive’s other 
joystick port - 
‘enabling a massive 
‘ight-player 
team fo take 
port. 

However, 
this is only 

possible on 
games that 
cater for up 
to eight 
players. 

The 
Molti-tap 
also is 
available in 
September, 
price yet to.be 
fixed. 

The Sega Bus is heading your way 
They're on the road again and rolling tewards you, What are? Sega's mega fun buses, that's what. 

Jam-packed full of Sega games systems, 
buses with Sonic on the side are visting events and venues all over Britoin this summer. 

imb aboard (don’t forget to say Sow Tht C 
toke control of Jaguar 4220 on the awesome new Mego CD or pit your wits against o whole range 
of the best Mega Drive games from Ecco The Dolphin to Road Rash I) 

Upstairs you could win exclusive Sega goodies, sunglasses, baseball cops and T-shirts, There ore 
freebies and spot prizes for everyone in the official UK Sega Challenge - the search to find the 
ultimate Sega player 

STC will be keeping up with the progress of the buses by lefting you know in each issue where 
they will be during the next two weeks. So, if you live or are on holiday in any of the following 
places, look out for the Sego Bus! 

Where to Catch the Sega Bus 

Wh & 271th June 

Bronds Hatch, Kent: BTCC - ] 21H & 13TH JUNE 

Wodebrige, Cornwall: Royal Cornwall Show - ]]tk & 12TH JUNE 

Sunderland: Seaburn Show, Seaburn Recreation Ground - ]2rH & 13TH JUNE 

Perranporth, Cornwall: Perran Sands Holiday Centre - 13TH JUNE 

Biggin Hill, Kent: International Air Fair - ]§rH & 19H June 

Bristol: Bristol Motor Show, Durdham Downs - ]91H & QOH June 

Rotherham: Rotherham Tattoo, Herringthorpe Leisure Complex - 19H & 20TH June 
London: Wandsworth Show, 
Tooting Bec Common 
= 261TH & 277 June 

Uxbridge: Middlesex Show 
= 261H & 271 June 

Stockport, Cheshire: 
Woodford Air Show 
= 26H June 

Scarborough; Cayton Bay 
Holiday Centre - 26TH & 277TH June 

jomes, prizes and goodies the three white and blue 

if you see one ent you). Downstairs you con 



Sega's mega-million pound ad makes records 

You've seen 
You've 

oohed, you've 
aahed, you've 
been gob- 
smacke 
Sega's £1 
million plus NN ra 
Pirate TV 
television od Billed os The Fight That Could Never Hoppen, Nigel Benn, the most 
PPTPOME explosive boxer of recent years, took on Muhammad Ali, Heavyweight 
co hes World Champion of o generation ago, inthe boxing ring recently. The 

tronic boxing rng! 
isena! foal ‘The Dark Destroyer teamed up with The Greatest as they onnihiloted 

: epponent after opponent in Vigin’s upcoming Mega Drive 
gone straight Ana oe tonne eee 
into the ‘Nigel was the one controlling the action. 
record books. Benn, o keen Mega Drive player, found the going tough but ultimately 

At two and o half triumphed 
minutes long itis the “IHook a fow good shots but 'm still standing’ admitted the British 
longest single TV ad chomp in o post fight interview, 
Aiken ast hes See how long you can lost against lin Muvanua Aus Heavraiont 
goined oploce in he (cn eee Ce 
Guinness Book of 
Records. ! 

The TV ad, just 
part of the whole 
Pirate TV campaign, 
which also included 
posters, press ads 
‘and such totaly 
ficicious products as 
A La Kat cat food 
and Ecco washing 

powder (who _ 
thought those 
were real?), 
was designed 
tobe 15 Stace East, the classic computer flight sim, is due for release on 
revolutionary the Mega Drive this September. Apart from being a great flight sim it also 
‘ond still in marks MicroProse’s entry into the Sega market 
keeping with IF Fe15 Stake Exot Il is half 05 good os is computer gome version, tis 

willbe a cart that will ly off the shelves! 
‘red! image. : : 
sa AST : 

We all know Sonic is @ hot character Ina move to help ease the strain 
but two teenagers, Wayne ond ‘of high game prices, Sega have 
James Turner, found out just how re-released 40 titles for £19. 

visuals, hot he is last month, ‘each, many of them chart- 
including a While engrossed in playing Sowic topping classics. 
“mini- Tue Heocenos they forgot a piece of ——Gotoen Ate Il, Revenot OF 
remake’ of {toost they had left under th |, Smwont (STC superstars botht), 

the war movie Apocalypse Now actually made on location in Thailand. beled berlenmys bli Aah SE in 
The ad stars actor Steve O'Donnell, the ‘demon barber’ from Sega's worth of damage to thelr house in MowTANA Foorsau. are just some 

lier TV od i ‘North Tidworth, Wiltshit of the games now effectively 
OGTnGE: TY Ae FOMPEDN. Wayne and James escaped the going for half-price, Well worth o 

Keep an eye out for bits of the ad cut down into 60 second chunks, inferno unscathed. Hey, guys next place in any decent collection, 
being used to advertise other Sega software during the rest of the year. time hit the pause button! 



ORT US 
ies Witt} 

i: Richard Bird 



Put THE 
NINTH 

MY FRIENDS —<— Y Flees iis ‘- v2 THERE IN Hl WHERE ARE THEY? | a acvapeLtis BA oF Deal 
ATURES TOOK 

‘EM. ROTTING IN 
His, DUNGEONS 
NOW, THEY 
WILL BE: 

WIZARD'S, KNOW A FING 
Oe WO BOUT ROTTIN” 

YOURE s'iPPoseD 
TO_BE DEAD. cae Teas went 



SS 
I( creepy piace,” 

WU, FELLA? 

= WE TAKE Ir 
HERE 

HIDDEN RIVER! A CREATURE'S BOT MY 
BIZARRIANS 







MICKEY & DONALD 
IH WORLD OF ILLUSIOHS 

This is a great game for younger players as 
it contains the two most famous Disney 
characters, Mickey and Donald. It's an 
above-average platform game, although 
many will find it easy to complete. Below 

are all the passwords for each level:- 

Qis for Question. 

Qis for Query. 

Passwords for Mickey Mouse 
FOREST Mickey, Goofy, Daisy, Pluto, 
cLouDs Cow, Daisy, Goofy, Donald, Mickey. 
UNDERWATER — Goofy, Pluto, Donald, Mickey. 
LIBRARY Daisy, Donald, Pluto, Cow. 
MAGIC BOX Donald, Cow, Goofy, Pluto, 

Passwords for Donald Duck 
FOREST Goofy, Mickey, Daisy, Pluto, 
CLOUDS Pluto, Donald, Cow, Mickey. 
UNDERWATER — Cow, Goofy, Daisy, Pluto. 
LUBRARY Daisy, Donald, Goofy, Pluto. 
MAGIC BOX Pluto, Goofy, Cow, Donald, 

The above names all refer to the playing cards seen on the selection screen. 

WONDER BOY 3 Tips 
SONIC THE 

HEDGEHOG 2 THE DRAGON'S TRAP 
ui 

Be) Human WEST ONE 0000 000 
Sm eT ewan) Lizordman THC YN4 DEAU XU7 
um ‘Mouseman —6CR7 N74 BY3A U60 

Piranhaman 5) WC4 DE4U RSH 
tionman THC3 YTT DE4U RVM 

eS MS Hawkman SJWP WCP 9E37 XKN 

Wu 

SCORE* 3100 
TIME 2:30" 



‘These little creatures can be really difficult 
to control, which can prove frustrating 
when you are trying to get on in the later 
Jevels. However, here are 30 codes for the 

Got « Game Genie (it 
not, why not}? Got 

¢ Mego Drive? 
Then you'll 
find these new 
codes mega 
usefull 

MODE. levels on the Master System tacitly 
= version press buttons 1 and @ abi ore he 

2.Thenrotatethe D-Pad = @ contanwad 
until you hear a ping. This @ 

U will take around 20 scree SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
evel change box on the Pore co gome featuring « speedy blue 
ua setonninn aaa ° 1, watch frit level. Goto the NEW LEVEL 
box and a screen appears, Level select (A ond Start on ie screen) eh 

H! press button 2 to leave the © Jump sighty higher 
screen. {© mp o lot higher aro 

lad CBVTCAER 
5 . ‘Sonic doesnt ose rings when ht ATTTCAAW 

( © Tots does’ lose rings when hit ATTICASG 
© stort with 2 Choos Emeralds OTICACA 

5 @ Stor with 5 Chaos Emerolds ALZTCACA 
TIT) This series of games has been extremely: successful, with even more Wonder @ °°‘! fhe end veqence GIBAAMG 

Boy games than there are Hedgehog ones. Most of them are a great ° Want ony codes to make the gome tougher? Drop 

M: challenge, and can prove to be too difficult. Here is some help. . ling to Megadroid. 

* Level Select: Press button 1 three times om ° thet trees, tow ce dt 4, ROLO TO THE RESCUE 
hold both together. Press UP to skip to the eects 
ers: ip someploy. With hese cod eed new So 

4 from mice up your trunk again 

MASTER CODE MUST BE ENTERED ——_—RIGTREOL 
© srt with 0 tres BEVTAACT 
© Sort with 100 tes NPVTAACT 
© vicibity ACLAAAGS 
vars hove key ROYAAGIS 

Bogus jump: ‘ABGTBAHN 
> Lead ‘ABSTAIN 
© vinci, infinite ives and see whole 
@ 7! DUBAADYE 
(@ ‘Note: With this code the game wil reset the ist time 
fg Er -when he tle cen comes back, he 
Sone Cat ed ee one of. 

Ti S S a aoe Ww 
Oi eo etna @ oeott st gomes of th 

The game that has everything; music that matches the action perfectly q codes 
and a Dolphin more friendly than Flipper! He faces great dangors but the ) 
following cheats should help you complete the game easily. e Pea be Laoag ru 

> ports) TAA20+ 

* Infinite energy and air: Go to the level description screen and press A, saint 
B, C and START together. © vinciiy 
After you have completed level One it is possible to get infinite dolphins. Wait until the i ete Ines AKWTAABR 

password screen appears then hold down START and A. When the game starts it will Start with 8 lives AYBAAAFC 
be paused, pressing START will unpause the game. ‘Shr with 2 Fes CXBAAAFC 
Enter STARFISH on the password screen and press START. You will enter the game Cne-up worth 2 Wes SBVABIZ6 

from the Undercaves level with infinite Oxygen. (ne-up worth 4 es SBVABTZ6 



‘SHION THE WONDER BOY HAD RID MONSTER 
WORLD OF MONSTERS”. HOWEVER, IT WAS 
STILL A FAR FROM PEACEFUL PLACE. 

ARRGGH! 
7 You FIGHT WELL, 

HUMAN. 6RIMOMEN, THE 
a AE R DEMON LORD, COULD 

Vi RRRGGG! : OLIN DEMON 
De S WORLD! 

< 

wuel . 
eV y MP 

led “> rt 
: 

S 

TH 
ou 
wi 

ie 
Hi 



1S THIS DEMON 
WORLDP 

IT'S A HAPPY PLACE WHERE OUR 
GUESTS ARE TREATED WELL... 

PATHETIC “AY 
HUMAN! ILL GET you —) 

AARRGGH! 

bs) 

SOMEHOW COW | DON'T BeLicve j You. 

= t £ 
q e Aaa 

Heli : A> 
iy °..8Y FRIENDLY AND 
Hj Consivera = 
Lame 



‘SUDDENLY, A THOUGHT 
FLASHED INTO SHIONS HEAD. 

= 

OLD = 
KEVIN? iS THAT) 

your 

= 

DEMONS CAME... 
WAGONLOADS OF EM." 
"TOOK EVERYONE. 



[carer Thar wen, | ON THe’ Coast Roal needs 

NEXT ISSUE: DEMON PACK! 



Dear Sonic The Comic, 
1d like to reply to the very dubious letter from a 'Mr Oldfash' (2) in your first issue. 

nything better to do with your time than write stupid letters about things you obviously 

Computers are the way forward and computs ely better than wat 
‘mindless rubbish) on TV. The games also help develop reflex actions and coucentral 

ft the streets! 
wwe can't really expect 

Violence (and other 
skills, not to 

"The Fi 
Five' any more, can we? 
MRS TING (CONCERNED MUM), SOUTH LONDON. SONIC BADGE WINNER. 

+ (Jing 

in Something ter everyo 
it My little sister has drawn the enclosed pic of 
Ecco dnd his friends; very generously gave her 

he stickers, whic were great by th 
[loved the Shimon) story, éspecially the draw) 
‘so much/détion and advet 

Vdfike a Mega Drive for my birthday agd Pye 
‘@umignd eved she 
{She says\itle nat such 

pfssent'eyer! 
‘In the hyeaittipre, fotetmore tipewnd tatty 

please! 
DAVID MANSON, GAISTOE. AGE 10 
GG OWNER, SOHC BADGE WINNER. 

aii vest YttleBoomer, arent you? 
1 slave/ight/and day on this 
amie andithose boring umes In 

‘changeW(on {t even let me fave a 
Mega/Drive,, 

Dear Megadroid, 
Suggestion: Can ydy fRe/Decip Atragy into a 

comle story? 
ROBIN DEWART, SOUTHAMPTON, AGE 12. MD 

aj OWNER. SONIC BADBE WINNER. 

Respof fe match this 
space. a he post 

for you, Robin 



HOW DO YOU RATE ISSUE 2 ry 

RUN, DO NOT o STC? 
WALK, TO MAKE 
SURE OF YOUR © 
ORDER NOW! am O 


